The synergic effect mechanism of photo-electrochemical oxidation is investigated in detail through reaction products and kinetics analysis in a photo-electric integral reactor with 2-chlorophenol (2-CP) as the model pollutant. A kinetics model is constructed for the combinatorial photo-electrochemical (CPE) degradation. A remarkable synergetic effect, which can significantly enhance the mineralization rate of the CPE process, is verified by the comparison of apparent kinetic constants. In the CPE process, complemental effects with multi-level and multi-pathway for pollutants degradation under our experimental conditions are speculated. It is proved that the degradation pathways are not only the simple summation of that of photolysis and electrolysis, but the formation of synergic effect through combination of several new acting approaches. The degradation efficiency is enhanced considerably by three factors, control of electrode poisoning by the UV irradiation, control of excitation and reaction trend of pollutants molecules by the UV irradiation, and control of activation effect and transfer trend by the oriented direct current (DC) electric field. An advanced oxidation system is set up through manifold of free radicals chain reactions in the CPE reactions, so that the aqueous organics can be mineralized fast and completely. It is proven by the kinetics analysis that the mineralization of organic pollutants is mainly attributed to the generation of very active hydroxyl radicals (OH · ) in bulk solution from the CPE synergetic effect.
As the important parts of advanced oxidation processes (AOPs), photocatalysis and electrocatalysis technologies have a good applicative promising in the removal of micropollutants from water. But it is unpractical for photocatalysis with the catalytic reaction rate, the immobilization of catalyst, and the stability aspects, etc. [1] [2] [3] . One of the vital faults for the application of electrocatalysis for removal organics is electrode fouling [4] . The anodic direct electrons transfer reactions produce intermediates, i.e. phenoxy radicals, which are liable to couple or react reversibly, forming a non-soluble passivating film on the electrode and resulting in the deactivation of electrode. How to inhibit the electrode deactivation from the electrode fouling is one of the problems in organic electrolysis industry [4] . The common approach to electrode anti-fouling is using specific complicated electrode materials. Electrode fouling and the resulted deactivation could be minimized by keeping the anode potential at a low positive value [5] . Current research shows that, electric field-enhanced photocatalysis can improve the efficiency, but it is tric field-enhanced photocatalysis can improve the efficiency, but it is limited by catalytic materials, cost-efficiency and applicability etc. [6, 7] . Combinatorial methods with photo-enhanced electrolysis or coalition of photolysis and electrolysis are few in literatures. Although a great deal of mechanisms and kinetics researches have been found about the singular photochemical and electrochemical process, there are few studies on the combinatorial photo-electrochemical (CPE) process. In this paper, the coalition of low voltage, direct current (DC) electrolysis with micro-current and short wavelength ultraviolet (UV) photolysis are used for the treatment of drinking water with micropollutants. A novel approach to control of electrode poisoning by applying of short wavelength UV irradiation is studied. The mechanism and kinetics relations of synergic effect of CPE oxidation of 2-CP in dilute aqueous solution are also investigated, which afford the fundamental basis of the improvement of electrode materials and reactor designation in order to increase the degradation rates.
Materials and methods

Experimental set-up and chemicals
The CPE oxidation experiment was performed in a batch reactor system as shown in fig. 1 , including a cylindrical integral reactor, a 30 Fig. 1 . Scheme of the reactor system. 1, Water outlet pipe; 2, ultraviolet luminous tube; 3, quartz tube; 4, anode; 5, stainless steel cathode; 6, teflon insulative gasket; 7, water distribution device; 8, water inlet pipe; 9, metering pump; 10, aeration inlet pipe; 11, water solution tank; 12, sampling hatch; 13, porous plug; 14, DC power supply.
W UV lamp (P30T8, Atlantic Ultraviolet Co., USA), a potentiostat (LPS302A, Beijing Dahua Electronic Co.) and a peristaltic pump. The barrel-shaped electrodes and UV lamp were arranged coaxially with a quartz glass tube surrounding the lamp. The cathode is the external barrel made of stainless steel of 0 Cr 18 Ni 9 Ti , and the anode is the inner barrel of RuO 2 /TiO 2 /Ti mesh. The effective volume of CPE reactor is 6500 mL, and the distance between the electrodes is 30 mm. All the connecting hoses are made of silicone. The raw solution was simulated using the distilled water and 2-CP with an accurate concentration. All the chemicals were used with the grade of analytically pure above. The water used for standard solutions and instrumental analysis was tri-distilled water.
Analysis methods
2-CP and its intermediates were identified by GC-MS (5890 Series II Gas Chromatograph-5971 Series Mass Selective Detector, Hewlett Packard Co., USA). Total organic carbon (TOC) concentration was measured by a TOC analyzer (Phoenix 8000 TOC Analyzer, Tek-
